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Evolution under the microscope
Detailed genetic maps of three related sunflower species support the view
that one species originated relatively recently from the other two by hybrid
speciation, providing the first good evidence for this theory of speciation.
The origin of new species, particularly the means by
which previously interbreeding groups of plants or ani-
mals become reproductively isolated, is a central prob-
lem in evolutionary biology. Although the problem is
common to both plant and animal speciation, some kinds
of speciation processes may be much more common in
one of these kingdoms than in the other. In particular,
the formation of new species after hybridization
between two previously existing ones probably occurs
much more frequently in plants than animals, chiefly
because hybridization is itself more common in plants.
For reasons that are not fully understood, plant hybrids
can form between surprisingly distantly related taxa: for
instance, species in different plant genera can sometimes
form hybrids [1]. This may partly be because plant taxa
are sometimes incorrectly assigned to different genera,
making the difference between plants and animals more
apparent than real. At present, the relationship between
genetic distance estimated from molecular evolution and
reproductive isolation is not known for plant taxa,
although studies along the lines of those that have been
done with Drosophila species [2] should be illuminating.
Nevertheless, the fact that there is enough morphological
difference for two taxa to be considered members of dif-
ferent genera, and yet to be able to hybridize, constitutes
a real difference from what is usual in animals.
One process of particular interest to botanists is hybrid
speciation. The suggestion is that sometimes a hybrid
forms and does not merge with one or other of its parent
species by further back-crossing hybrid matings, but
instead gives rise to a new species that is reproductively
isolated from both parent species [1]. Clearly this is an
interesting process, because at least at the start it must
occur in a single locality, one where the two original
species co-occur geographically and can hybridize. In
other words, this is a sympatric speciation process.
Hybrids of two parent species with very similar chromo-
some complements will be expected to be highly fertile
and also inter-fertile with the parent species, and so will
be likely to inter-cross and merge with one or other par-
ent species. This undoubtedly often happens, leaving no
trace of the hybridization [1]. If, however, the parental
species' chromosomes are very different, hybrids will
probably be highly infertile and will have no evolutionary
future at all. Hybrid speciation therefore seems most
likely to occur when two taxa hybridize to produce a
poorly fertile hybrid. Such a hybrid may be able to remain
sufficiently isolated from its parental species to evolve
reproductive isolation; this is thought to occur by the
evolution of chromosome differences that decrease the
chance of the hybrid breeding with the parent species.
A recent paper [3] describes clear evidence that this has
actually happened in the case of three sunflower species,
between which there is a startling amount of chromo-
somal rearrangement. Genetic maps were made of the
three species, two of which, Helianthus annuus and
H. petiolaris, are thought to be parents of the third, puta-
tively hybrid species, H. anomalus. H. annuus and H. peti-
olaris both occur over wide geographic ranges in the
western United States, and have long been known to co-
occur in some localities and to form hybrids recognizable
by morphologically intermediate features. The parent
species are known to differ in their chloroplast DNA
sequences, and H. anomalus individuals have the chloro-
plast type of one or other of the putative parents, as
expected for a fairly recent hybrid. In order to identify
the origin of genes in the hybrid species, populations
were surveyed using random DNA genetic (RAPD)
markers to find loci with alleles that vary within species
and so can be mapped, and that occur in one or other,
but not both, of the parent species.
To reveal in detail how the loci are arranged on the chro-
mosomes of the three taxa, plants from genetically differ-
ent populations of each species were crossed, their
progeny were crossed to a highly uniform, inbred sun-
flower stock, and a genetic map was constructed by scor-
ing the progeny genotypes, using (where possible) the
same loci for all taxa. In H. annuus and H. petiolaris, aver-
ages of 12 and 24 loci, respectively, were scored on each
chromosome, using markers that were, on average, res-
pectively 4 and 6 map units apart, a genetic mapping tour
deforce given the large number (17) of chromosome pairs
in all the species. Comparing the two parent species, only
seven chromosomes have the same loci in the same order
(homosequential), while the other ten differ between the
species. Because of the detail in the genetic maps, it is
possible to discern the types of chromosomal rearrange-
ment that have occurred. There are changes such as
inversions that preserve the gene content of the chromo-
somes, and changes that rearrange the chromosome arms.
At a minimum, there must have been three inversions
and ten translocations of portions of chromosome arms.
In the hybrid species, H. anomalus, six of the chromo-
somes that are homosequential in the parent species are
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also unchanged, two further chromosomes are similar to
one parent, and one is similar to the other. In these chro-
mosomes, recombination between the parental genomes
must have occurred, because most of them have alleles
that could be identified as coming from each of the par-
ent species. In addition to this recombinational mingling,
the eight other chromosomes of the hybrid differ struc-
turally from both parents, making the hybrid species a
complicated mosaic of patches of one origin mingled
with patches originating from the other parent species.
Only a few large blocks of genome appear to derive
intact from one or other parent species (these are proba-
bly regions of the genome for which the parent species
have different gene arrangements, and so cannot recom-
bine). At least three chromosome breaks, three fusions
and one duplication seem to have been involved in the
evolution of the H. anomalus karyotype. These data are
consistent with older studies showing that hybrids
between H. anomalus and its putative parents show multi-
ple chromosome irregularities in meiosis, leading to a
low pollen fertility that is sufficient to account for the
reproductive isolation from the parent species.
It is not likely that the chromosomal rearrangements in
Helianthus were directly favoured by natural selection.
Rather, reproductive isolation of the new hybrid species
probably evolved as a by-product of a response to selec-
tion for increased fertility in a poorly fertile initial hybrid.
Testing this hypothesis will be even more difficult than it
was to get the data on the chromosome rearrangements.
Even though hybrid speciation may be very rare, prob-
ably occurring only in specially favorable circumstances,
such as when a group of hybrid plants colonize a new
locality and by chance are spatially or ecologically iso-
lated from the parent species, it may nevertheless help us
understand the evolution of reproductive isolation. It will
also be interesting to compare the rates of evolution of
chromosomal and morphological differences in hybrid
species and other species. The chromosomal differences
found in H. anomalus are spectacular, but it is not yet
clear whether this represents an unusually rapid rate of
chromosomal change. The chance to put the genomes of
closely related species under the microscope, and to ask
how they differ, certainly offers wonderful opportunities
for addressing these difficult questions.
The Helianthus study is interesting not only as the first
really good evidence in support of the theory of hybrid
speciation, but also because the Helianthus hybrids are
exceptions to at least two evolutionary generalizations.
One is that hybrids should be more common in perennial
than annual species, because perennials will have a chance
to persist even if they have low fertility. The other is that
chromosome evolution is expected to be faster in highly
inbreeding populations than in outbreeding populations,
because of the former's lack of heterozygosity and lower
effective population sizes, which means that genetic drift
can by chance carry to high frequency a chromosome
type that would cause sterility in a heterozygote with a
pre-existing chromosome type [4]. Yet the Helianthus
species are annuals and are probably quite outcrossing.
This work illustrates how molecular biology is contribut-
ing to evolutionary biology, in addition to its well-
known uses in phylogeny reconstruction and dating
evolutionary events (see [5], for example). The ability to
map molecular markers has provided a way of studying
the genetic basis of morphological changes (see [6], for
example), or of the evolutionary changes that have given
rise to reproductive isolation between species [7].
Genome structure and its evolution can also now be
studied in many species of interest. The existence of
large regions of reduced recombination in the neighbor-
hood of the centromeres of chromosomes, known from
classical genetic studies, has now been confirmed for
tomatoes using highly detailed molecular maps [8], at
least in the case of those maps based on hybrids between
two species. The way is now also open to compare
genetic maps between species. Such comparisons can
detect major changes, as in the work reviewed here or in
studies that have uncovered evidence for ancient poly-
ploidy (for instance [9]), as well as more subtle changes,
such as the fact that the amounts of recombination can
differ quite widely in homosequential genomes of closely
related species [8]. The richness of detail that is becom-
ing available is as if we had discovered a microscope for
evolutionary events.
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